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The search for natural and sustainable biopolymers is increasing. Biopolymers are used

in applications, such as to encapsulate and stabilize probiotic bacteria. Currently, this

process requires many steps, including the separation of bacteria from the culture media

after fermentation, which is energy intensive. In this study, we developed a strategy to

use a natural biopolymer from durian seed, durian seed gum (DSG), to address these

issues. DSG was used to serve dual roles, firstly as a nutrient source, and secondly as an

encapsulating agent. DSG was used in synergy with reconstituted skim milk (RSM), to be

a complete nutrient source, for probiotic bacteria Lactobacillus plantarum (L. plantarum).

Usually RSM requires supplementation, with costly yeast extract. DSGwas characterized

to be a suitable nutrient source as it contains polysaccharides, organic acids, amino acids

and fatty acids. In the presence of DSG and RSM, the growth of L. plantarum increased

from 8.73 log CFU/mL to 13.86 log CFU/mL, at the end of 72 h. In comparison, when

grown with commercial gum arabic (GA) and RSM, growth of L. plantarum reached

a lower 11.49 log CFU/mL at 72 h. Metabolomics revealed that several metabolites,

including lactose, depleted after fermentation, in the DSG and RSM treatment group,

as compared to GA and RSM treatment group. This suggested that glycolysis were up

regulated. This correlated with the increased growth, lactic acid, malic acid and fatty

acids production by L. plantarum when it was grown on DSG and RSM. Next, the

entire culture of L. plantarum with DSG and RSM was taken for spray drying, without

the need to separate the bacteria from the culture media. DSG and RSM was able to

stabilize L. plantarum, to remain viable at 10 log CFU/g after storage for 10 weeks. On

the other hand, the viability was 8.8 log CFU/g when L. plantarum was spray dried with

GA and RSM. This study demonstrated an innovative process and low-cost strategy to

produce spray dried probiotic powder. DSG could be a potential low cost and sustainable

replacement for GA, to develop other functional foods.

Keywords: spray drying, encapsulation, Lactobacillus plantarum, biopolymer, stability, sustainability, fermentation

process, metabolomics
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INTRODUCTION

Biopolymers such as gums, have many versatile applications in
the food industry. It can serve as a stabilizer, emulsifier, and
as an encapsulating agent during spray drying (Desmond et al.,
2002; Cornelia et al., 2015; Herlina et al., 2016). Gums are
frequently used to encapsulate sensitive compounds, including
probiotic bacteria. Lactobacillus plantarum (L. plantarum) is a
well-known probiotic bacteria. Its ability to produce lactic acid
can suppress the growth of pathogenic bacteria in the gut, such as
Escherichia coli (Herías et al., 1999). Hence, probiotic bacteria are
incorporated into food products, such as cereals and fruit juices
(Sheehan et al., 2007; Ewe et al., 2010).

Spray drying probiotic bacteria is a widely used method
to maintain its viability (Huang et al., 2017). The traditional
process to produce spray dried probiotic powders, requires many
steps. In the first step, fermentation of the probiotic bacteria
is carried out. The most common nutrient media for probiotic
Lactobacillus bacteria, is De Man Rogosa and Sharpe (MRS)
media. The disadvantage of using MRS media however, is that
it is expensive and non-food grade (Huang et al., 2017). Due
to the non-food grade property of MRS media, a second step is
needed to completely remove the entire MRS media, from the
probiotic bacteria. Next, the probiotic bacteria are re-suspended
in the encapsulating agent, such as gum biopolymers. Lastly, the
bacteria are spray dried into powder form. The overall process
is time consuming and energy intensive. It would be ideal to
develop a strategy, whereby the nutrient medium used to support
the growth of the probiotic bacteria is food grade and can also
act as an encapsulating agent. This would remove the need to
separate the probiotic bacteria from the nutrient medium after
fermentation, hence saving energy and cost.

During the spray drying process, an encapsulating agent
such as gums is required, to protect the probiotic bacteria
(Shori, 2017). The gum entraps the bacteria in an external
coating, protecting the bacteria from the heat generated during
the spray drying process. This prolongs the viability of the
bacteria, during the adverse storage conditions (Iravani et al.,
2015; Shori, 2017). The most widely used and commercial gum,
is gum arabic (GA). It is obtained from the acacia tree. The
use of GA has its disadvantages due to its high cost, and
fluctuations in supply and availability. Due to this, alternate
natural biopolymers from other sources, such as biomass from
agro resources, are being investigated (Valdés et al., 2014; Patel
and Goyal, 2015). Furthermore, there is increasing demand for
natural gum biopolymers, as they are considered more safe for
human consumption as compared to synthetic gum biopolymers
(Rana et al., 2011).

Recently, a polysaccharide-protein biopolymer has been
extracted from the seasonal fruit, durian (Durio zibethinus),
known as durian seed gum (DSG). Durian is a popular fruit
consumed in South East Asia (Cheok et al., 2018). After
consumption of the fruit, the durian seeds which makes up 20–
25% of the entire fruit, is thrown away (Amid et al., 2012). Durian
seed contains polysaccharides, fatty acids, proteins, amino acids
and minerals (Amin et al., 2007). The biopolymer extracted
from durian seed, DSG, contains glucose, galactose, rhamnose,

in the ratio 9:1:3. Therefore it not a galactomannan. It has a
molecular weight which can range from 1.08 to 1.44 × 105

(g/mol) (Amid et al., 2012; Mirhosseini and Tabatabaee Amid,
2012). Additionally, it has a 10% starch content, in dry weight
(Taewee, 2008). Currently, few studies exist on the applications
for DSG. It would be desirable to develop more applications, for
this natural biopolymer, which is nutrient rich.

A growing number of studies have shown that reconstituted
skim milk (RSM) can be used as a food grade culture medium,
and also as an encapsulating agent for Lactobacillus. As a culture
medium, RSM needs to be supplemented with a nitrogen source
which is yeast extract (Gardiner et al., 2000; Akabanda et al.,
2014). Yeast extract is costly (Zarei et al., 2016). Interestingly,
a recent study showed that the use of gums, such as xanthan
gum, worked in synergy with RSM, to enhance the growth of
Lactobacillus, as compared to RSM alone (Karlton-Senaye and
Ibrahim, 2013; Karlton-Senaye, 2015).

Hence, we hypothesized that a potential use of DSG, could
be to replace yeast extract. As DSG is nutritionally rich, we
expect that DSG as an added nutrient source to RSM, can
form a complete nutrient medium for probiotic bacteria such
as L. plantarum. In addition, as DSG and RSM are both food
grade, the entire culture medium can be taken directly for spray
drying. This removes the need to separate, and harvest the
bacteria from culture medium, unlike with the use of non-food
grade MRS medium. It is known that the nutrient source can
affect the metabolic activity of the cell. Hence in this study,
metabolomics will be used as a tool to investigate the metabolic
activities of L. plantarum when grown on DSG with RSM, as a
nutrient source. The stability of spray dried L. plantarum with
DSG and RSM, after 10 weeks of refrigerated storage, will also be
determined. In this study, commercial GA will be included as a
comparison to DSG.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Durian Seed
Durian seeds were supplied by Four Seasons Durian, Singapore.
The seeds were thoroughly washed. Then it were sliced and freeze
dried using a LabConco freeze dryer. The freeze-dried seeds were
then milled into powder, and stored in the dark at 4◦C.

Preparation of Durian Seed Gum
DSG was extracted accordingly (Amid and Mirhosseini, 2012b).
The gum was extracted using pure distilled water from milled
durian seed powder. Next, this was centrifuged at 1,200 rpm,
for 10min. The supernatant containing the gum, was collected.
Then, three volumes of 95% ethanol were added to precipitate the
gum. The precipitated gum was washed three times with distilled
water, and dried overnight at 40◦C, using a vacuum oven.

Bacteria Strain and Culture Conditions
L. plantarum (DSM 12028) was maintained on MRS agar. A
colony of L. plantarum was taken and grown overnight in
MRS media. This was used as the inoculum for fermentation.
The initial concentration used for fermentation was 8.73 log
CFU/mL. The culture media contained 10% (w/v) RSM (from
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VWR 84615.0500). RSM contained ≤1% lipid, ≤4% moisture,
and≥34% protein. It was pasteurized at 90◦C for 30min. To that,
an added nutrient source of 10% (w/v) of DSG, or commercial
gum Arabic (GA) from acacia tree (Sigma G9752), was added.
GA is a branched polymer of galactose, rhamnose, arabinose, and
glucuronic acid. Fermentation was carried out in a total culture
volume of 50mL, using 250ml Erlenmeyer flasks, for 72 h, at
30◦C, shaking at 200 rpm.

Spray Drying of L. plantarum
After fermentation, the entire culture medium were taken for
spray drying using a mini spray dryer (Buchi B-290, Switzerland)
according to Desmond et al. (2002) The powders were collected,
sealed in a polythene bag and stored at 4◦C, for further analysis.

Evaluation of Microbial Viability
To determine the viability of L. plantarum cells spray dried
with DSG and RSM or GA and RSM, 10mg of spray dried
powder were reconstituted in 1ml of 0.5% sterile saline water.
The appropriate serial dilutions were made, and colonies were
enumerated using MRS agar. The plates were incubated at 30◦C,
overnight.

Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM)
L. plantarum spray dried with either DSG or GA, was examined
using SEM (JSM-6701F, JEOL Asia). The powders were spread
thinly on a carbon tape and coated with gold. Images were taken
at a voltage of 5 kV.

Characterization of DSG and the Effect of
DSG as an Added Nutrient Source on the
Metabolic Activity of L. plantarum
The metabolites present in DSG were characterized by gas
chromatography-mass spectrophotometry (GC-MS). Also,
metabolites after L. plantarum was grown on DSG and RSM,
and GA with RSM, as nutrient source after fermentation,
were analyzed. To do this, 800 µl of cold methanol was first
added to extract the metabolites. 10 µl of 2 mg/mL ribitol was
also added as an internal standard to correct for differences
in extraction efficiency and sample loss during preparation.
This solution was then left to dry completely on a heat block,
set at 30◦C, overnight. The next day, 50 µl of 20 mg/mL
methoxyamine hydrochloride dissolved in pyridine was added,
and incubated for 1 h at 37◦C. Derivitization were carried
out by adding 1 µl trimethylchlorosilane (TMCS) and 99 µl
of N-methyl-N-(trimethylsilyl)-trifluoroacetamide (MSTFA),
incubated for 30min at 70◦C. This was centrifuged at 10,000
rpm for 10min at 4◦C, and transferred to sample vials. Samples
were run immediately using Shimadzu QP 2010 Plus GC-MS
system according to (Lee et al., 2014). The Chemstation Data
Analysis software was used together with the National Institute
of Standards and Technology (NIST) ’08 mass spectral library,
for chromatogram acquisition and mass spectra identification.
The quality of the compound had to be at least 90%, for its
identity to be considered true.

TABLE 1 | Characterization of the metabolites in DSG.

Compound name Retention time (min) Relative abundance

CARBOHYDRATES

Glycerol 15.2 19006483.7 ± 23315

Glucose 33.6 175702841 ± 85364

Galactose 34.0 22478229.8 ± 52384

Glucitol 34.4 774011571 ± 11329

Xylose 54.0 126342834 ± 52333

AMINO ACIDS

L-Proline 22.7 283866893 ± 51399

Glycine 23.0 2108978399 ± 74564

Organic acids

DL-Malic acid 22.0 16379475 ± 86453

L-Threonic acid 24.4 104213651 ± 54344

Tartaric acid 26.7 233919989 ± 9653

Gluconic acid 36.0 19796404 ± 3277

FATTY ACIDS

Palmitic acid 36.2 126497460 ± 13542

Oleic acid 40.0 37837416 ± 23219

Stearic acid 40.6 30697124 ± 83423

All values are expressed as mean ± SD (n = 3).

Statistical Analysis
All the values are presented as mean, with error bars indicating
the standard error (SD). Graph Pad Prism (GraphPad Software)
was used for t-test. Values were considered significant if P < 0.05,
and indicated as ∗.

RESULTS

Characterization of DSG
This is a first study to use GC-MS to characterize the metabolites
in DSG, to the best of our knowledge. In total, 14 metabolites
were discovered (Table 1). The metabolites could be categorized
into carbohydrates, amino acids, organic acids and fatty acids.
The retention time and relative abundance of each compound are
shown in Table 1. The presence of these compounds indicated
that DSG is a potential nutrient source for L. plantarum.

Effect of DSG and GA as an Added Nutrient
Source on the Growth of L. plantarum
As can be seen in Figure 1A, when DSG and RSM were used
as the added nutrient source, growth of L. plantarum increased
exponentially from the initial concentration of 8.73 log CFU/mL,
to reach 13.86 log CFU/mL after 72 h. In comparison, when
GA and RSM were used as the nutrient source, the growth of
L. plantarum increased from 8.73 log CFU/mL, to reach only
11.49 log CFU/mL after 72 h (Figure 1A). This showed that DSG
was a better added nutrient source for L. plantarum, as compared
to GA.

After fermentation, the amount of intracellular lactic
acid produced by L. plantarum were analyzed by GC-MS.
The abundance of intracellular lactic acid produced when
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FIGURE 1 | The effect of DSG and GA as an added nutrient source on the microbial count for L. plantarum after fermentation for 72 h (A). The level of lactic acid

produced by L. plantarum after fermentation for 72 h (B). All values are expressed as mean ± SD (n = 3). *Denotes that the value is statistically significantly higher.

L. plantarum was grown with DSG and RSM was 3.4 × 1010,
after 72 h (Figure 1B). This was 2.6 times higher as compared to
the lactic acid abundance of 1.3× 1010 produced by L. plantarum
when GA and RSM was used as the nutrient source, after 72 h.

Cost Analysis of Using DSG as an Added
Nutrient Source and Encapsulating Agent
for L. plantarum
Table 2 details the cost of using 20% RSM supplemented with
0.5% yeast extract, as the food grade culture medium, for
Lactobacillus fermentation (Gardiner et al., 2000). In this typical
process, after the growth of the bacteria, GA is the encapsulating
agent used for spray drying of probiotic bacteria (Desmond et al.,
2002). The total cost for this entire process to produce spray
dried probiotic powder, is estimated at $59.93/L. In comparison,
the strategy developed in this study which used 10% RSM
supplemented with 10% DSG, as both nutrient source and
encapsulating agent for L. plantarum, resulted in an overall cost
at $13.30/L. This is approximately 4.5 times cheaper, as compared
to the typical process.

Effect of DSG and GA on the Stability of
L. plantarum
Encapsulating agents provide a wall material for the probiotic
bacteria during spray drying, and serve to enhance the storage
stability (Paim et al., 2016). After fermentation, the entire culture
medium of L. plantarum grown either on DSG with RSM, or GA
with RSM, was taken for spray drying.

L. plantarum spray dried with GA and RSM showed a cell
viability of 9.5 log CFU/g, at 4 weeks after refrigerated storage
(Figure 2). The viable count decreased to 9.3 log CFU/g at 8
weeks, followed by 8.8 log CFU/g after 10 weeks. In comparison,
L. plantarum spray dried with DSG and RSM, had a higher
viable count over time. The viability was 10.3 log CFU/g at 4
weeks, and were maintained at 10.0 log CFU/g at 8 weeks and

10 weeks. Hence, DSG with RSM preserved the storage viability
of L. plantarum better than GA with RSM.

SEM Images of L. plantarum Spray Dried
With DSG and GA
SEM images of spray dried L. plantarum were taken. Figure 3
showed the SEM micrographs of L. plantarum spray dried with
either DSG and RSM (Figure 3A), or GA and RSM (Figure 3B).
In general, no cracks or fissures were observed on the surfaces
of L. plantarum in Figures 3A,B. This is ideal, as it reduces
the air permeability, reducing oxidation, and allowed a higher
protection for L. plantarum cells (Jafari et al., 2008). In Figure 3A,
the surface of L. plantarum spray dried with DSG and RSM were
smoother, and more spherical. On the other hand, L. plantarum
spray dried with GA and RSM had many wrinkles, dents and
concavities on the surface (Figure 3B).

Utilization and Metabolism of L. plantarum
Using DSG and GA as Added Nutrient
Source
The potential use of DSG and GA as an added nutrient source
with RSM, for the growth of L. plantarum was investigated.
To shed light behind the increased growth of L. plantarum
when grown on DSG and RSM, as compared to GA and RSM,
metabolomics was carried out using GC-MS (Park et al., 2015).
Metabolites in DSG before fermentation were also analyzed.

In total, 6 important metabolites were identified. Their
retention times and abundance are shown in Table 3. The
metabolites could be classified into carbohydrates, organic acids
and fatty acids. Overall, there were a decrease in metabolites
found in the DSG and RSM treatment group after fermentation,
as compared to original DSG before fermentation. The
carbohydrate metabolites included glycerol, glucose, galactose,
glucitol, xylose. The organic acids metabolites included L-
threonic acid, tartaric acid, and gluconic acid. The levels of
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TABLE 2 | Cost of using DSG as added nutrient source and encapsulating agent for spray dried L. plantarum, as compared to the typical process.

Food grade culture medium for

growth of L. plantarum

Encapsulating agent for spray drying Total cost

Typical process 20% RSM* ($26.60 L) supplemented with

0.5% yeast extract** ($2.13/L)

10% GA*** ($25.20/L) $26.60 + $2.13 +

$25.20 = $53.93 / L

Process developed in this study 10% RSM* ($13.30/L) supplemented with

10% DSG ($0)

Continuous use of same growth medium. $13.30 / L

All values are in SGD currency. The cost *is based on Sigma 70166, **based on Sigma 92144, and ***based on Sigma G9752. The bold values are the final cost of the process.

FIGURE 2 | The viable counts of L. plantarum spray dried with either DSG

with RSM (DSG), or GA with RSM (GA). All values are expressed as mean ±

SD (n = 3). *Denotes that the value is statistically significantly higher.

these metabolites which were present in DSG, were found to
be depleted after fermentation in the treatment group DSG
and RSM (Table 1). In addition, the amino acids including L-
proline and glycine, and the fatty acid oleic acid, were also not
detected after fermentation, in the DSG and RSM treatment
group. Interestingly, the amount of lactose, were also depleted
after L. plantarum were fermented using DSG and RSM as
the nutrient source. This suggested that L. plantarum had
utilized and consumed thesemetabolites for growth, whichmight
account for its high growth seen in Figure 1A. On the other
hand, the metabolites which increased were malic acid, palmitic
acid and stearic acid, in the DSG and RSM treatment group after
L. plantarum fermentation, as compared to DSG (Table 1).

To better understand the changes in levels of each metabolite,
we mapped the changes in relation to biochemical pathways, as
shown in Figure 4. This gives an overall view of the metabolic
changes happening during fermentation of L. plantarum grown
with DSG and RSM, as compared to GA and RSM. This could
help us understand the reason for higher growth of L. plantarum
when DSG and RSM were the nutrient source.

DISCUSSION

In this study, we evaluated the use of DSG and GA, as an added
nutrient source with RSM, to serve as a food grade culture

medium for L. plantarum. RSM mainly contains lactose and
proteins. L. plantarum is well-known to be able to utilize lactose
in RSM for growth. However, only some strains of L. plantarum
are known to secrete proteases to utilize RSM (Akabanda et al.,
2014). The L. plantarum strain used in our study was determined
to be able to grow on RSM alone, without DSG (data not shown),
which suggested a proteolytic ability for this strain. However,
L. plantarum growth was higher, when DSGwas used as an added
nutrient source with RSM. It has been reported that a positive
synergistic effect exists when gums were used in combination
with RSM. This synergistic relationship resulted in an enhanced
growth of the probiotic bacteria Lactobacillus rhamnosus GG,
although the mechanism is not known (Karlton-Senaye and
Ibrahim, 2013; Karlton-Senaye, 2015).

As can be seen in Figure 1A, DSG performed better as an
added nutrient source for L. plantarum, as compared to GA.
The reason for higher growth of DSG and RSMmight be because
durian seed contains fibers andminerals such as zinc, manganese,
natrium, and calcium. (Amin et al., 2007; Amid and Mirhosseini,
2012a). These compounds could also be present in DSG, to
act as a solid support for L. plantarum during fermentation,
which enhanced its growth (Charalampopoulos et al., 2003).
Fiber and minerals in fruit wastes, have been shown to be able
to immobilize L. acidophilus cells during fermentation, which
resulted in increased growth (Teh et al., 2009). In addition, many
durian types are known to exist, which can be classified based
on morphologic characteristics such as seed size and shape (Siew
et al., 2018). We therefore extracted DSG from four durian types,
with different seed shapes. When L. plantarum were grown
on the four types of DSG and RSM as the nutrient source,
growth was higher as compared to when grown on GA and
RSM. Hence the variations in seed shape, did not appear to
affect the use of DSG as a nutrient source for L. plantarum
(Supplementary Materials).

Interestingly, the levels of lactic acid produced were
approximately 2.6 times higher, when L. plantarum was grown
with DSG and RSM, as compared to GA and RSM (Figure 1B).
Lactic acid is an end product of Lactobacillus fermentation (Fu
and Mathews, 1999; Bernardo et al., 2016). This correlated with
the increased growth of L. plantarum seen when DSG with RSM
were used as the nutrient source, as compared to GA and RSM.
The increased lactic acid production by L. plantarum grown on
DSG and RSM, is useful for human health. Lactic acid has been
shown to inhibit the pathogen Helicobacter pylori, in the human
gastrointestinal tract (Chen et al., 2012). Lactic acid also helps to
lower the pH in the gut, inhibiting pathogenic bacteria growth
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FIGURE 3 | SEM images of L. plantarum spray dried with DSG and RSM (A), and GA and RSM (B).

TABLE 3 | Metabolic profiling of L. plantarum grown with DSG and GA after

fermentation.

Compound name Retention time (min) Relative abundance

DSG + RSM GA + RSM

CARBOHYDRATES

Lactose 49.6 ND* 154849153

ORGANIC ACIDS

Lactic acid 8.5 34230932490 12798920602

DL-Malic acid 22.0 31676456.97 ND*

FATTY ACIDS

Caproic acid 13.8 41036145.6 22940529.05

Palmitic acid 36.2 67325751.37 52119682.75

Stearic acid 40.6 26422326.06 ND*

*ND denotes not detected. All values are expressed as mean (n = 3).

(Chaikham et al., 2017). Hence this suggested that L. plantarum
fermented withDSG and RSM, could be beneficial, as a functional
food for human consumption.

As shown in Figure 2, the stability of L. plantarum was
maintained at an average of 10.0 log CFU/g after 10 weeks. The
DSG used in our study contained fatty acids (Table 1). Lipids
have been shown to help to stabilize the cell wall of L. plantarum,
maintaining its viability during storage (Bustos and Bórquez,
2013). This might be one of the reasons why DSG performed
better than GA as an encapsulating material. Spray drying of
L. plantarum with cheese whey, also helped to maintain a viable
count of 9.98 log CFU/g, after 10 weeks (Bustos and Bórquez,
2013). In addition, the viable counts of L. plantarum spray dried
with DSG with RSM after 10 weeks, far exceeded the minimum
viable count required in a probiotic product, which is 7 log CFU/g
according to the International Dairy Federation (Chávez and
Ledeboer, 2007).

As shown in Figure 3A, spray dried L. plantarum with DSG
and RSM had a smooth surface. The smoother, spherical micro
particles of L. plantarum spray dried with DSG and RSM,

might also have been due to the lipids in DSG (Table 1).
Lipids can reduce moisture loss and shrinkage during the spray
drying process (Eratte et al., 2015). Previously when black
carrot anthocyanin pigment was spray dried with maltodextrin
of different dextrose equivalents, a smooth surface was also
observed (Ersus and Yurdagel, 2007). In contrast, when
L. plantarum was spray dried with GA and RSM, a “flat ball”
effect was observed (Figure 3B). This was due to the dehydration
and shrinkage of the cell during spray drying (Lian et al., 2002).

Lactose is the main disaccharide found in RSM. Cells
can uptake sugars such as lactose, through translocators
(Barrangou et al., 2006). Lactose is then broken down into
glucose and galactose, where it could enter the glycolysis
pathway (Figure 4). During glycolysis, glucose, and galactose
is converted into glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate, transformed into
phosphoenolpyruvate (PEP), and converted into the important
energy molecule, pyruvate (Figure 4; Plumed-Ferrer et al., 2008).
This energy obtained from glycolysis could be used by cells
for growth. No lactose was detected at the end of fermentation
when L. plantarum was grown on DSG and RSM as the nutrient
source. This suggested that L. plantarum cells had consumed
lactose rapidly, and hydrolyzed it into glucose and galactose.
These compounds could enter glycolysis. One of the product
of the glycolysis pathway, is the important energy molecule,
pyruvate, which is used to provide energy for cellular processes
such as growth. This could explain the exponential increase in
L. plantarum growth seen in Figure 1, when DSG was used as the
added nutrient source, as compared to GA. On the other hand,
lactose was still detected after fermentation, when L. plantarum
was grown on GA and RSM (Table 3). This suggested that lactose
was not completely utilized by L. plantarum cells. This suggested
that glycolysis had taken place at a decreased rate, which resulted
in less available energy for the cell. This could explain the lower
growth shown in Figure 1. The reason for this is unclear, and
requires further studies.

Pyruvate can also be transformed into malic acid, lactic acid,
or acetyl CoA (Figure 4) (Plumed-Ferrer et al., 2008; Drissi
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FIGURE 4 | Metabolic changes in L. plantarum grown with DSG and RSM as compared to GA with RSM as the nutrient source, mapped onto metabolic pathways.

Colored arrows represent an increase or decrease in the level of the metabolite.

et al., 2014). Malic acid was detected after fermentation, when
L. plantarum was grown on DSG and RSM, but not when
grown on GA and RSM. This might be due to the upregulation
of glycolysis, resulting in an increased amount of available
pyruvate, to be converted into malic acid. Malic acid can also
be transformed into lactic acid, through the malolactic enzyme
(Figure 4; Lonvaud-Funel, 1999). The decrease in lactose and
increase in malic acid and lactic acid strongly supports the
suggestion that glycolysis were upregulated.

As seen in Figure 4, pyruvate can also be transformed into
the molecule acetyl CoA, which is the precursor for the fatty
acid biosynthesis pathway. There were higher production of the
fatty acids, caprioc acid, palmitic acid, and stearic acid (Table 3)
when L. plantarum was grown on DSG and RSM (Veerkamp,
1971; Botta et al., 2017). Increased glycolysis, could result in
higher amounts of the precursor acetyl-CoA which could enter
the fatty acid biosynthesis pathway. Taken together, these results
suggested that when L. plantarumwas grown onDSG and RSM, it
was able to rapidly consume lactose, leading to an up regulation
of glycolysis. This provided increased amounts of the precursor
acetyl-CoA and pyruvate, leading to increased production of
malic acid, lactic acid and increased fatty acids production.

CONCLUSION

The biopolymer DSG was characterized to contain
carbohydrates, organic acids, amino acids and fatty acids.
The use of DSG as an added nutrient source with RSM were
found to increase the growth of L. plantarum from 8.73 log
CFU/mL to 13.86 log CFU/mL at the end of 72 h fermentation.
This was much higher as compared to 11.49 log CFU/mL
reached when L. plantarum was grown on GA with RSM.

Further, L. plantarum spray dried with DSG and RSM was able
to maintain stable storage viability at 10 log CFU/g, for 10 weeks,
which was higher than GA with RSM. The presence of lipids in
DSG, might have played in a beneficial role in enhancing the
stability of L. plantarum. Metabolomics was a useful tool to
shed light on the increased growth of L. plantarum on DSG with
RSM. Many metabolites including lactose were depleted, with
increased malic acid, lactic acid and fatty acids production. This
suggested that glycolysis were upregulated, and could account
for the increased growth seen when L. plantarum was grown on
DSG and RSM. Our results showed that DSG can serve dual roles
as an added nutrient source and encapsulating agent for spray
dried L. plantarum. The strategy used in this study, is also more
cost efficient than the typical process (Table 2).
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